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Abstract

Internal migration in China has resulted in large numbers of left-behind children.

Despite growing attention paid to this population, existing research has not systemat-

ically addressed the mediating mechanisms linking parental migration to children’s

health. The present study examines the influences of migration on the health of left-

behind children in China and the mediating channels, using data from a new nationally

representative survey. We compare three groups of rural children aged 3–15 years

(N¼ 2473): those who were left behind by both parents, those who were left behind

by one parent and those living with both non-migrant parents. Results show that the

health of rural children left behind by both parents (but not by one parent) is worse

than the health of children living with both parents. The health disadvantage of these

children is mediated by their caregivers’ poor health status and caregiving practices.

These mediating factors not only have a direct impact on child health but also exert an

indirect impact by shaping children’s nutritional intakes. Contrary to conventional

wisdom, monetary remittances are not a significant mechanism linking migration to

child health.
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Introduction

Migration processes have altered the state of the family in many societies. A size-
able fraction of children have experienced parental migration during their child-
hoods, either accompanying their parents or, more often, being left behind by them
to mitigate the costs and uncertainty of migration. China represents a prominent
example, where more than 168million rural people have left their villages to seek
work in cities (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2016). As a result, an
estimated 61million Chinese children under the age of 18 (22% of all Chinese
children and 38% of all rural children) have been left behind by one or both
parents (All China Women’s Federation (ACWF), 2013; Duan et al., 2013).
Almost half of these children lived with neither of their parents. The high rate of
left-behind children results from structural barriers in cities that preclude rural
migrants from acquiring full citizenship and impose substantial difficulties in
accessing social welfare (Chan and Buckingham, 2008). Hence, more migrants
have left their children in rural areas than brought them to cities (ACWF, 2013).
By some estimates, 80% of migrant workers have left their children behind (Zhao
et al., 2014).

In the present study, we examine the health of left-behind children. We contend
that parental migration is likely to have important implications for child health
because it shapes both material and non-material resources in the family. Family
economic and care input both contribute to children’s healthy development by
shaping children’s nutrition intakes and exposure to morbidity. More available
and better-quality childcare, as well as greater material resources, can improve
nutrition, sanitation and healthcare while protecting children from contamination
and other health risk factors (Case et al., 2002; Currie, 2009).

Migration typically brings considerable economic improvement to households,
which can have a positive effect on health, but at the same time it may adversely
affect children by separating them from their parents and reducing the quantity and
quality of the care they receive. On the one hand, households left behind typically
benefit from migrants’ economic contributions through remittances (Lopez, 2015;
World Bank, 2016). These resources serve as a critical means of enhancing house-
hold living standards and providing a healthy home environment (Semyonov and
Gorodzeisky, 2008). They allow for more resources to be allocated to health-
related expenses that improve the quality and quantity of food, household
sanitation and use of healthcare services (Antón, 2010; Graham and Jordan,
2011). In this respect, parental migration is conducive to child health.

On the other hand, parental migration disrupts family practices and impairs
parents’ ability to care for their children. When children are left behind, they
inevitably experience reduced parental input that is essential for their development
(Dreby, 2010; Graham and Jordan, 2011; Hoang and Yeoh, 2012; Parreñas, 2005;
Toyota et al., 2007). Concomitantly, the remaining caregivers not only experience
additional household responsibilities such as childcare, home maintenance and
agricultural production, but also endure emotional burdens because of separ-
ation from their loved ones, usually their spouse or adult children (Lu, 2012).
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These physical and psychological burdens subject the remaining caregivers to
heightened health risks and stress, which may compound existing ailments (espe-
cially when elderly grandparents are the caregivers). Faced with these challenges,
remaining caregivers tend to provide lower levels and standards of care and sup-
port to children (Smeekens et al., 2012), which, in extreme cases, may amount to
child neglect (Zhong et al., 2012). Particularly relevant for children’s health, the
remaining caregivers tend to have limited ability to prepare nutritious food, to
carry out sanitary care practices (e.g. clean children, keep the house clean) and
to use health services to boost child health (e.g. immunizations, visits to health
facilities) (Hildebrandt et al., 2005). In this respect, parental migration can be
detrimental to the health of left-behind children.

Importantly, the reduced quantity and quality of care can undermine the poten-
tial positive economic effect of parental migration. The beneficial economic impact
is premised on effective utilization of material resources for children. However, care
deficits make it difficult to fully realize potential gains from improved household
economies. Caregivers may be overwhelmed with household survival needs. They
tend to direct their energies and resources to basic household maintenance rather
than to improving children’s wellbeing (Hildebrandt et al., 2005). The overworked
caregivers may often be unable to spend sufficient time preparing nutritious meals
or ensure that children ingest adequate nutrients and calories. Instead, they may
substitute easy-to-prepare foods and unhealthy snacks for well-balanced and nutri-
tious (but preparation-intensive) meals (Chang et al., 2019). This tendency may be
exacerbated by inferior educational levels of substitute caregivers, who are often
grandparents. The limited education of alternative caregivers may result in low
health literacy and failure to adopt new parenting and health information
(Graham and Jordan, 2011; Tan et al., 2010). The result is to further shift care-
givers’ attention and household resources away from investment in child wellbeing.

The social and economic mechanisms just discussed tend to vary by which
parent migrates. Children are likely to be most adversely affected when they are
left behind by both parents compared to when only one parent migrates.
Caregiving practices are most severely disrupted when neither parent is available
to continue their role as caregiver. In this scenario, children are cared for either by
their grandparents or by other relatives, who provide lower-quality care and are
less invested in children’s wellbeing than parents are (Haveman and Wolfe, 1995).
Previous work demonstrates that care from extended families is unable to replace
parental care (de Brauw and Mu, 2011). For this reason, in our analysis we dis-
tinguish between children left behind by one parent and children left behind by
both parents.

Children of China’s tidal wave of migrants present a looming challenge to soci-
etal development. The issue has generated much interest and debate over the
impact of parental migration on the health and wellbeing of left-behind children
in China. A key question is whether migrant parents’ financial contributions out-
weigh the disruptions in care caused by their absence. Previous research provides
mixed evidence on the health of Chinese left-behind children, regardless of whether
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health is measured by general health status, physical growth or specific health
problems. Some studies find left-behind children have worse health than rural
children who live with both parents (Gao et al., 2010; Hipgrave et al., 2014; Lei
et al., 2018; Li et al., 2015; Murphy et al., 2016; Wen and Lin, 2012). Other studies,
in contrast, suggest that left-behind children do not differ significantly in health
from other rural children (Guo et al., 2017; Huang et al., 2016; Lu et al., 2016; Tian
et al., 2017; Xu and Xie, 2015; Zhou et al., 2015), or may even fare better (Mu and
de Brauw, 2015).

Several important gaps remain in our understanding of the health of left-behind
children. Previous research has largely been based on local surveys, which limits the
generalizability of findings. Also, earlier work has centered on children’s health
outcomes and has not systematically examined mediating mechanisms linking par-
ental migration to child health. We are thus left with the question of how parental
migration may affect the health of left-behind children. Investigating the underlying
mechanisms is especially crucial given the offsetting pathways discussed above. For
example, to what extent do disrupted caregiving practices as a result of migration
affect the health of left-behind children? Do migrants’ financial remittances pro-
mote children’s health, or are the potential economic benefits offset by care deficits?

The present study examines these questions using data from a nationally repre-
sentative sample survey we collected in 2012–2013 in China. We compare two
groups of rural left-behind children (those left behind by one parent and those
left behind by both parents) with rural children in non-migrant families. We spe-
cifically model possible beneficial and detrimental mechanisms that may link par-
ental migration to child health, taking advantage of the rich information available
on theoretically meaningful mediating factors. These factors include financial
remittances and the characteristics and practices of children’s PCGs. The receipt
of remittances may improve household standards of living, including better food
intake, which in turn boosts children’s health. The behavior and characteristics of
the PCG tend to be shaped by migration and may subsequently affect the home
environment and child wellbeing. Parental migration is often associated with
reduced quality and quantity of caregiving. These care deficits can result in a less
supportive home environment, leaving children with unmet developmental needs.
In addition, migration of key household members can inflict considerable stress for
remaining caregivers, thereby impairing their health and their ability to provide
nurturing care. The mediating roles of these factors are jointly assessed in the paper.

Data and methods

Data

Data are from a national probability sample survey, which was designed specific-
ally to understand the effect of migration on children in China (Lu et al., 2019). The
Urbanization and Child Development Study was the child component of the
Urbanization and Labor Migration Survey conducted by Tsinghua University
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during 2012 and 2013. The survey covered 500 villages and neighborhoods in
28 provinces across the nation (in common with almost all recent national samples
in China, our sample omits a few sparsely populated provinces—Hainan, Qinghai,
and Tibet—which together include less than 1.25% of the population). The survey
was based on a multi-stage stratified national probability sample of Chinese house-
holds, with an oversample of townships with high rates of in- and out-migration.
The design was intended to ensure a sample containing a sufficient number of
children affected by migration (migrant children and left-behind children). In the
fieldwork, small area mapping and listing was used to select households within each
sampled community. This strategy has been increasingly adopted in national sur-
veys in China.

The survey resulted in good national representation. As shown in Appendix A,
the age, sex and region distribution of our sampled children is similar to that from
the 2010 census. Note that we show the weighted distribution. A weight was con-
structed to adjust for the over-sampling of high out-migration and high in-migra-
tion areas.

The survey collected data on 6796 children aged 0–15 years, of which 3542 lived
in rural areas at the time of the survey. A rich set of information was gathered from
children’s primary caregivers (PCGs), defined as those primarily responsible for
taking care of the child. This information includes family socioeconomic status, the
PCG’s parenting practices, the PCG’s wellbeing and a range of child outcomes
(education, cognitive, health and psychosocial). The questionnaires and instru-
ments were initially prepared in English, then translated into Chinese and
back-translated to ensure accuracy. They were also pre-tested before field
implementation.

We restricted our analysis to rural children aged 3–15 years living in rural areas
(2684 children) because infants and toddlers tend to have different health trajec-
tories (Howard et al., 2011) and are less likely to be left behind by both parents. We
distinguished between rural children living with non-migrant parents and rural
children left behind by one or both migrant parents. Because our study focuses
on children affected by migration, we excluded a small proportion of children in
other types of non-intact families resulting from divorce or the death of a parent.
Also, we focused on cross-county migration for reasons discussed below and
dropped children whose parents migrated within the county. The final analytic
sample size was 2473.

Variables

The key outcome variable is PCG-rated child health, a measure commonly used in
studies of children (Flaherty et al., 2006; Reinbold, 2017). The measure takes dif-
ferent components of health into account and thus captures children’s global health
status (Krause and Jay, 1994). Existing research shows that guardians generally
have a good sense of children’s health. Their reports are highly correlated with
objective health indicators and relatively accurately predict subsequent morbidity
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and mortality (Ferraro and Farmer, 1999; Runyan, 2001). In our survey, the
PCGs were asked: ‘In general, would you say that [child]’s health is excellent,
very good, good, fair or poor?’ We treated the measure as a linear variable in
the analysis to capture subtle changes across the entire spectrum of health status
categories. The variable was coded such that higher values indicated better health.
We conducted additional analyses, including dichotomous dependent variables,
with excellent or very good health coded as 1 (and 0 otherwise) and obtained
similar results.

The key predictor is the parental migration status of rural children (those with
local rural registration (hukou)): children living with both parents; left-behind chil-
dren whose father or mother was a migrant; and left-behind children whose father
and mother were both migrants. Specifically, left-behind children were defined as
those whose parent(s) had migrated outside the county for work and were living
outside the county at the time of the interview. We focused on cross-county migra-
tion, following the standard definition in China (ACWF, 2013). This is because
within-county (e.g. cross-village or cross-township) migration involves shorter dis-
tances and more limited change in the socioeconomic environment than longer-
distance migration. Parents who migrate within the same county often commute
daily or regularly, which is different from the typical left-behind situation in which
parents spend most of their time away from children. Our primary focus is on
children left behind by both parents because, as shown later, the negative effects
on health are restricted to this group of children.

We examine several mediating variables that potentially explain differences in
child health by parental migration status. First, the amount of remittances in ren-
minbi (RMB) (Chinese currency) is a continuous variable indicating how much the
migrant parent has remitted in the past year. In 2012–2013, the exchange rate of the
RMB was around US$0.16. If the household received remittances from both par-
ents, the total amount was used. This variable was coded 0 for children in non-
migrant families. We then log-transformed this variable, adding a small value to
zeros (RMB 0.5 yuan) to retain such cases. We carried out additional analyses using
a dichotomous variable: whether the child’s household received any remittances.
The results of the two sets of analyses are consistent.

Second, PCG’s parenting practices are assessed using a scale comprising a series
of questions adapted from Child Trends and PSID-CDS (Hofferth et al., 1997).
The scale taps parental involvement and parent-child interaction in the last month.
We used it to proxy the quality and quantity of care provided by the caregivers.
Questions include how often the PCG talked to and played with the child.
Responses initially were coded on a five-point scale where 1 indicates ‘Not in the
past month’ and 5 indicates ‘Every day’. However, to facilitate discussion of the
results, we reversed the coding so that higher values indicate less attentive parent-
ing. The items were first standardized and then averaged to create the scale.
Cronbach’s alpha is 0.86, suggesting a relatively high reliability of the measure.
Ideally, we would have liked to assess other caregiving practices such as routine
care (feeding, bathing, etc.) but such information was not available in the data.
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Third, the PCG’s health is a continuous variable derived from a question about
self-rated health (with similar wording and categories to the health question PGCs
were asked about children). The variable was coded such that higher values indi-
cated worse health (which reversed our coding of the child’s health measure for
ease of interpretation of mediating results).

Lastly, we included children’s protein intake as a more proximate mediator with
which to examine how various economic and social changes resulting from parental
migration shape children’s nutrition intakes and thereby their health. This analysis
offers insight into the degree to which the potential positive and negative conse-
quences of parental migration affect factors most closely associated with child
health. We used protein intake to proxy nutrition intake because protein provides
essential nutrients that boost children’s growth and health (Müller and Krawinkel,
2005). By contrast, insufficient intake of protein increases children’s susceptibility
to illness and delays growth. The survey does not provide information on detailed
calorie intake. In the survey, we asked how often children ate meat, seafood, or
dairy products in the past week (none, 1–2 times, 3–5 times, 6–7 times or more),
which constitute the primary sources of quality protein (Morgan et al., 2004). We
first standardized the items and then averaged them to create a linear scale.
Standardization was done for the entire child sample. Details of all mediators
are shown in Appendix B.

Control variables included child’s sex and age, number of siblings at home,
whether the child was a member of an ethnic minority, the PCG’s sex and highest
level of education (less than middle school, middle school, or high school and
above), per-capita family income (logged, not including remittances) and region
of residence. We included both linear and quadratic age terms to capture possible
nonlinear health differences by age. The number of siblings and the sex and edu-
cation of the PCG are likely to affect caregiving practices and intra-household
resource allocation (Zang and Zhao, 2017). Family income is known to strongly
predict multiple domains of child development, including health (Goode et al.,
2014). We included region of current residence to account for possible regional
differences in both parental migration status and child health (e.g. children in less-
developed regions may be more likely to be both left behind and have poorer
health). Including region also allowed us to assess underexplored regional variation
in children’s health. We categorized region by a conventional four-region classifi-
cation (North and Northeast, East, South-Central and West), according to the
State Council Development Research Centre (2002).

Methods

We estimated the overall impact and mediating mechanisms through multiple
mediator models with parallel serial paths (Hayes, 2017). The models are estimated
under a structural equation modeling framework. They simultaneously estimate the
direct effect of parental migration on child health and the indirect effects through
various mediators, while allowing for some mediators to influence other
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(more proximate) mediators. We used bootstrapping algorithms in the estimation,
which relax many of the assumptions in ordinary inferential statistics and generate
greater statistical power (Hayes, 2017; Williams and MacKinnon, 2008). Mediation
analysis with bootstrapping is a valid and powerful method for testing intervening
variable effects. We used complete cases in the analysis (dropping 4% of cases with
missing data on any variable included in the analysis). The analysis was conducted
in Mplus (version 7.4). We present standardized coefficients in the Results section.

Results

Descriptive statistics

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis. Among
2473 rural children, 16.8% (416) were left behind by both parents. Another 14.2%
(352) were left behind by either a migrant father or a migrant mother. The per-
centage of children with migrant mothers only was low, at 2.2%, indicating that
most children left behind by one parent are separated from their father. These
results are consistent with earlier work showing that a little over half of all left-
behind children had no parent at home (ACWF, 2013). In an additional analysis,
we found that when both parents migrated, almost all children (96%) were cared
for by their grandparents. When children were left behind by one parent, the
remaining parent usually took on the primary caregiving role.

Descriptive statistics are presented separately by children’s migration status. We
see that left-behind children had worse health than children in non-migrant
families. This was particularly true for children left behind by both parents. The
PCGs of left-behind children were less healthy and less attentive, especially when
both parents of children migrated. This suggests that parents tend to adopt more
positive parenting practices than alternative caregivers. By definition, households
of children left behind received more remittances (because we coded remittances to
be 0.5 for all children living with both parents and the log of 0.5 is -0.69). More
interestingly, households of children left behind with one parent received more
remittances than households of children left behind by both parents, presumably
reflecting other differences in the two types of households. Protein intake was
extremely low for rural children, as indicated by the negative average standardized
score. Left-behind children suffered from even lower intakes compared to rural
non-migrant children.

As for covariates, children left behind by both parents were slightly younger and
more likely to be male than rural non-migrant children. The PCGs for left-behind
children were more likely to be female and less educated (especially when both
parents migrated). This reflects the fact that when both parents migrated, grand-
parents often became the PCGs of left-behind children. Children left behind by one
parent had more siblings. This is perhaps because having more children increases
the likelihood that at least one parent will stay behind to take care of the children.
Minority children were slightly less likely to be left behind than Han rural children.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics.

All rural

children

Children

living with

both parents

Children

left behind

by one parent

Children left

behind by

both parents

Dependent variable

Child health 3.44 3.49 3.38 3.29

(0.93) (0.91) (0.96) (0.94)

Mediators

PCG poor health 2.98 2.82 3.07 3.58

(1.08) (1.03) (1.05) (1.06)

PCG less attentive parenting 0.20 0.14 0.22 0.40

(0.69) (0.69) (0.69) (0.65)

Remittance (logged) 1.45 �0.69 6.65 5.84

(4.05) (0.00) (4.50) (4.46)

Protein intake �0.19 �0.10 �0.48 �0.33

(0.74) (0.75) (0.67) (0.69)

Covariates

Child is male 55.01 54.57 54.39 57.32

Child’s age 8.48 8.68 8.58 7.59

(3.67) (3.68) (3.67) (3.47)

PCG is male 15.53 13.72 13.63 24.52

PCG’s highest education

Less than middle school 53.29 46.73 49.86 82.95

Middle school 35.34 39.67 41.26 12.74

High school and above 11.37 13.60 8.88 4.32

Number of siblings

None 28.43 29.87 18.62 30.77

One 50.26 49.53 55.87 48.56

Two or more 21.31 20.60 25.50 20.67

Child is from a minority group 11.36 12.02 10.51 8.65

Family income per capita (logged) 8.70 8.65 8.84 8.77

(0.94) (1.01) (0.78) (0.73)

Region

North/Northeast 13.34 16.77 7.67 2.88

East 31.50 34.19 24.72 26.20

South-Central 31.70 30.38 36.93 32.69

West 23.66 18.65 30.68 38.22

N 2,473 1,705 352 416

PCG: primary caregiver.
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There was some regional variation in the distribution of children. Left-behind
children were concentrated disproportionately in the less-developed West and
South-Central regions.

Results of mediation analyses

Results from mediation analysis are displayed in Table 2 and Figure 1. The total
effect of being left behind by both parents is negative and significant (left panel).
The model root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) is 0.01 and the
comparative fit index (CFI) is 1. Both these common model fit indices indicate a
good model fit (RMSEA below 0.05 and CFI above 0.9) (Kline, 2005). This sug-
gests that rural children left behind by both parents were worse off in health than
rural non-migrant children. In contrast, there was little overall difference in health
between children left behind by one parent and rural non-migrant children
(right panel). The coefficient for the effect of being left by one parent is �0.01

Table 2. Mediation model results: total, indirect and direct effects.

Children left behind

by both parents versus

non-migrant children

Children left behind

by one parent versus

non-migrant children

Total effects �0.06** �0.01

(0.02) (0.02)

Total indirect effects �0.11*** 0.04

(0.03) (0.03)

Remittances (logged) �0.02 0.07**

(0.03) (0.03)

Less-attentive parenting �0.01* 0.000

(0.003) (0.001)

PCG in poor health �0.08*** �0.03**

(0.01) (0.01)

Remittances through protein �0.002 �0.01**

(0.0013) (0.003)

Less-attentive parenting through protein �0.001* 0.000

(0.0005) (0.000)

PCG’s poor health through protein �0.0015* 0.000

(�0.0006) (0.000)

Direct effects 0.05 �0.05

(0.03) (0.04)

Note: standard error in parentheses.

PCG: primary caregiver.

***p value< 0.001, **p value< 0.01, *p value< 0.05.
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with a standard error of 0.02 (insignificant). For this reason, the mediation analysis
focuses on rural children left behind by both parents.

The total indirect effect for children left behind by both parents was also nega-
tive and significant. These results show the health vulnerabilities of children left
behind by both parents are mostly explained through PCG parenting practices and
PCG health. Specifically, parental migration is associated with less attentive par-
enting and poorer PCG health, which in turn adversely affects child health. The
estimated indirect effect of parental migration on child health through PCG prac-
tices is �0.01. This means that about 17% of left-behind children’s health
disadvantage (�0.01 out of �0.06) is accounted for by the negative effect of par-
ental migration on PCG involvement, which in turn lowers health. The estimated
indirect effect of parental migration through PCG health was even greater in mag-
nitude, underscoring the physical constraints of grandparents in providing ade-
quate care to children.

Protein intake is also an important mediating factor that is positively associated
with child health. It provides another channel through which PCG practices and
wellbeing affect child health. Specifically, less attentive parenting and poorer PCG
health not only directly and adversely affect children’s health, but also reduce
children’s protein intake, which subsequently compromises child health. Taken
together, much of the disadvantage faced by children left behind by both parents
is due to the fact that, compared with rural non-migrant children, their PCGs are
less healthy and less likely to provide adequate care, both of which negatively affect
children’s health and lead to lower protein intake, which, in turn, reduces children’s
health.

Independent of these two mechanisms, remittances did not significantly mediate
the effect of parental migration on child health. Being left behind was associated

Figure 1. Mediation model of the health of children left behind by both parents (standardized

coefficients).

Note: ***p value< 0.001, **p value< 0.01, *p value< 0.05.
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Table 3. Standardized coefficients for each equation, children left behind by both parents

contrasted with children of non-migrant parents.

Variables Coefficient SE p value

Child health on

Less attentive parenting �0.05 0.02 0.02

PCG in poor health �0.34 0.02 0.00

Logged remittance �0.02 0.03 0.48

Protein intake 0.07 0.02 0.00

Left behind by both parents 0.05 0.03 0.15

Child is male 0.03 0.02 0.12

Child’s age 0.21 0.11 0.06

Child’s age squared �0.14 0.11 0.20

PCG is male 0.00 0.02 0.94

PCG’s education: middle school degree �0.08 0.02 0.00

PCG’s education: high school degree and above �0.02 0.02 0.40

Number of siblings: one �0.03 0.02 0.23

Number of siblings: two and above 0.02 0.03 0.51

Child is from a minority group 0.01 0.02 0.67

Logged income per capita 0.07 0.02 0.00

Region: East �0.14 0.03 0.00

Region: South-Central �0.19 0.03 0.00

Region: West �0.14 0.03 0.00

Protein on

PCG in poor health �0.09 0.02 0.00

Less attentive parenting �0.18 0.02 0.00

Logged remittance �0.05 0.02 0.03

Child is male 0.01 0.02 0.77

Child’s age �0.14 0.11 0.19

Child’s age squared 0.17 0.11 0.10

PCG is male 0.02 0.02 0.40

PCG’s education: middle school degree 0.06 0.02 0.00

PCG’s education: high school degree and above 0.10 0.02 0.00

Number of siblings: one �0.08 0.02 0.00

Number of siblings: two and above �0.10 0.03 0.00

Child is from a minority group �0.02 0.02 0.36

Logged income per capita 0.15 0.02 0.00

Region: East 0.18 0.03 0.00

Region: South-Central 0.13 0.03 0.00

Region: West �0.07 0.03 0.02

(continued)
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Table 3. Continued

Variables Coefficient SE p value

PCG’s poor health on

Left behind by both parents 0.24 0.02 0.00

Child is male 0.02 0.02 0.47

Child’s age �0.06 0.11 0.58

Child’s age squared 0.06 0.11 0.58

PCG is male �0.02 0.02 0.29

PCG’s education: middle school degree �0.06 0.02 0.01

PCG’s education: high school degree and above �0.06 0.02 0.01

Number of siblings: one 0.05 0.02 0.05

Number of siblings: two and above 0.07 0.03 0.01

Child is from a minority group 0.03 0.02 0.12

Logged income per capita �0.11 0.02 0.00

Region: East 0.10 0.03 0.00

Region: South-Central 0.21 0.03 0.00

Region: West 0.21 0.03 0.00

Logged remittances on

Left behind by both parents 0.78 0.01 0.00

Child is male �0.01 0.01 0.73

Child’s age �0.03 0.07 0.69

Child’s age squared 0.02 0.07 0.76

PCG is male 0.00 0.01 0.84

PCG’s education: middle school degree �0.03 0.02 0.03

PCG’s education: high school degree and above �0.02 0.02 0.17

Number of siblings: one �0.01 0.02 0.74

Number of siblings: two and above �0.02 0.02 0.36

Child is from a minority group 0.00 0.01 0.98

Logged income per capita 0.05 0.02 0.00

Region: East 0.01 0.02 0.60

Region: South-Central 0.01 0.02 0.53

Region: West 0.03 0.02 0.20

Less attentive parenting on

Left behind by both parents 0.10 0.02 0.00

Child is male 0.02 0.02 0.42

Child’s age 0.23 0.11 0.04

Child’s age squared �0.03 0.11 0.76

PCG is male 0.08 0.02 0.00

PCG’s education: middle school degree �0.11 0.02 0.00

(continued)
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with greater financial remittances. Nevertheless, these remittances do not seem to
have improved children’s nutrition intake or have a significant direct effect on
health (net of nutrition). Although the coefficient of remittances on protein
intake is negative and significant, the test for this mediating channel is insignificant
(Table 2). This is due to the greater power of the joint test of the two paths than the
power of the test of their product (MacKinnon, 2008). This result suggests that
improved material resources from remittances are not necessarily directed at
improving nutrition or other expenditures that can boost children’s health.
Hence, monetary remittances do not offset the negative social consequences of
parental migration, leading to an overall negative impact of parental migration
on health.

Beyond the mediating mechanisms specifically examined in our analysis, there
was no significant direct effect of migration. The full mediating model is in Table 3.

With respect to other covariates, we see that children’s health improved with age
and the PCG’s education. Higher family income per capita was also associated with
better health. Finally, region of residence was associated with children’s health.
Children in Northern China enjoyed the best health, followed by children in the
East, West and South-Central China.

For children left behind by one parent (right panel, Table 2), the total effect of
being left behind was nonsignificant. This could be due to the countervailing effects
of care deficits and economic remittances. As a result, the total indirect effect for
children left behind by one parent was nonsignificant. Specifically, the negative
impact is channeled mainly through the PCG’s poorer health, but not poorer care-
giving practices. This is expected because one parent (mostly the mother) remains
with the children. In the meantime, the positive economic impact of parental migra-
tion is realized when only one parent (usually the father) goes out to work. In these
families, the remaining parent seems to be better able to invest in children’s devel-
opment in ways that enhance health (although not specifically through improving
protein intake).

Table 3. Continued

Variables Coefficient SE p value

PCG’s education: high school degree and above �0.14 0.02 0.00

Number of siblings: one 0.10 0.02 0.00

Number of siblings: two and above 0.16 0.03 0.00

Child is from a minority group 0.00 0.02 0.93

Logged income per capita �0.08 0.02 0.00

Region: East 0.05 0.03 0.10

Region: South-Central 0.02 0.03 0.45

Region: West 0.15 0.03 0.00

PCG: primary caregiver.
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Discussion and conclusion

The present study examines child health in the context of massive rural-to-urban
migration in China. It extends existing research on the effect of migration on chil-
dren’s development by using a recent, nationally representative survey and inves-
tigating mediating mechanisms. This enables us to understand not only whether
left-behind children fare differently in health from non-migrant children but also
why they do so.

The results show that children left behind by both parents experienced the
most health deficits. Children left behind by one parent (usually the father) did
not fare significantly differently in health from children who lived with both par-
ents. This is perhaps because the basic level of family unity is preserved and
improved economic resources offset the negative disruption effects of parental
absence.

Much of the health disadvantage facing children left behind by both parents is
mediated through the practices and health of children’s PCGs. The experience of
being left behind by both parents results in the lack of an attentive care environ-
ment and replaces the child’s parents with caregivers who are more likely to have
health challenges themselves. This generally deprives children of proper care and a
healthy home environment. The care deficits also lead to lower nutrition intake, at
least in the form of protein, which further compromises the health of left-behind
children. Contrary to what is often expected, monetary remittances from two
migrant parents do not seem to buffer the negative consequences of family disrup-
tion due to parental migration. Remittances do not have a direct impact on chil-
dren’s health, nor do they indirectly affect children’s health by improving nutrition
intake. Hence, when both parents are absent, children do not appear to benefit
from their parents’ economic contributions. This could be the result of resource
allocation that channels improved economic resources away from expenditures on
children. This is especially likely if increased income from remittances is used to
save for future expenditures. Alternatively, it could reflect the time and energy
constraints of remaining caregivers in investing in and being devoted to child
development. Both processes likely strip children of the health gains that they
could potentially have garnered from their parents’ remittances.

Overall, this research highlights the role of migration in shaping child health, as
it is closely linked to two key family factors influencing children, family monetary
and social input. Children left behind are deprived of quality care and adequate
investment, particularly when both of their parents leave for work. This presents
left-behind children with substantial health challenges. The situation of the vast
number of left-behind children in China is unsettling because more than half of
them endure separation from both parents. It is also disheartening that parental
migration has not given children left behind a developmental advantage as their
parents clearly hoped—one of the primary reasons for migration is to enhance the
life chances of their offspring through improved economic resources. This house-
hold strategy has not worked as expected. In some cases, parental out-migration
even puts children at risk of unhealthy development.
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Our study does not suggest that the PCGs of left-behind children are irrespon-
sible or reluctant to care for and invest in their children. On the contrary, care
deficits often arise because remaining caregivers assume too many household
responsibilities as the only adult(s) in the household to monitor and support left-
behind children. Many of the PCGs are elderly grandparents who themselves have
health impairments and need care. They often must not only take care of left-
behind children but also maintain the household and work in the fields. These
burdens impose substantial time and energy constraints on the PCGs, putting
them at high risk of health deterioration and compromising their ability to provide
a healthy and supportive home environment for left-behind children.

For the foreseeable future, rural-to-urban migration will continue to be a reality
in China. The plight of rural children growing up with neither parent presents
major challenges to China’s social development. Further understanding of the cir-
cumstances of left-behind children, including the mechanisms explaining their vul-
nerabilities and possible protective factors, is necessary for the design of programs
targeting these children. When parent-child separation cannot be avoided, devising
strategies that can mitigate the negative impact of parental migration on children is
crucial. For example, we find that left-behind children suffer largely because their
non-parental guardians (mostly grandparents) often experience health challenges
and are unable to provide an attentive care environment. These caregivers substi-
tute for absent migrants in childcare and home maintenance but are themselves in
need of care and support. Unfortunately, initiatives targeted at supporting these
alternative caregivers are very scarce. It is important that rural governments and
communities recognize the key roles played by alternative caregivers and go
beyond a solely child-centered approach to address problems facing left-behind
children. This means designing policies to provide caregivers with greater support
and mobilizing resources to alleviate their burdens. It is also crucial that caregivers
be provided with greater health literacy. This will allow them to make proper time
and resource investments in health and nutrition to foster left-behind children’s
healthy development. Moreover, considering the low nutritional intake of rural
children, providing nutritious meals and supplements in school-based settings is
likely to offset the nutritional deficits that many children experience at home and
improve children’s health in general.

Despite the merits of the survey data and the new insights we provide, a few
limitations to our study warrant discussion. One is that we do not measure other
possible mediating mechanisms. Future studies should investigate potential positive
paths that are underexplored in this paper, especially given a positive (although
non-significant) direct effect that is independent of caregivers’ characteristics and
nutrition intake. Another limitation is that the data are cross-sectional, thereby
hindering our ability to address potential endogeneity in the relationship between
migration, PCG characteristics and child health. For example, there may be factors
that negatively affect both PCGs’ and children’s wellbeing. This, however, is unli-
kely to be a major concern considering the positive health selectivity of migrants in
China (Lu and Qin, 2014). To the extent that migrants themselves are healthier and
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there is a positive correlation between household members, children left behind are
predisposed to have better health to begin with. This would suggest that our esti-
mates are conservative and tend to underestimate the negative health impact of
parental migration on children. In addition, it is possible that the onset of a serious
health problem for a child may prompt one or both migrant parents to return
home. This scenario is probably not a major concern. Very few rural children in
our sample have poor health (less than 2%). Also, even if a child’s poor health
prompts a migrant parent or parents to return, the child would be included in the
migrant category at the time of the survey. The effect would be to underestimate
the health disadvantage of left-behind children. That is, insofar as there is any
reverse causality, the true negative effect of parental migration on child health
would likely be more pronounced than our estimate shows. There is still more
research to be done on this topic. Longitudinal data with a richer set of potential
mediating factors are needed to pin down more definitively the effect of migration
on children and its underlying channels.

We have studied left-behind children in China, where the sheer magnitude and
societal implications of migration are unprecedented. However, the phenomenon is
not unique to China. There has been substantial migration within and among many
other nations. Many countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America have experienced
large-scale internal and international migration. It would be helpful to conduct
studies in these settings that compare children in intact families with those left
behind to assess the mechanisms we identify here—caregivers’ wellbeing and prac-
tices, as well as remittances—in linking migration to children’s health. Such studies
would help policy makers devise policies that both minimize the costs and maxi-
mize the benefits of migration for children.
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Appendix A

Appendix B

Table 4. Comparing our survey with the 2010 census.

Percentage (census)

Percentage

(our survey, weighted)

Age (years)

0–2 18.8 18.6

3–6 25.1 27.3

7–8 11.3 12.3

9–12 24.3 22.9

13–15 20.5 19.0

Gender

Female 46.0 45.9

Male 54.0 54.1

Region

North/Northeast 16.9 15.5

East 27.4 28.1

South-Central 31.0 31.7

West 24.7 24.7

Table 5. Definition of mediating variables.

Variables Descriptions

Remittances What is the total amount of remittances sent by the parent in the

past year?

PCG parenting

practices

PCG’s degree of involvement and warmth towards the child was

measured by summing responses (on a 1–5 scale) to the fol-

lowing questions: how many times in the last month (‘Not in

the past month’, ‘1 or 2 times in the past month’, ‘About once a

week’, ‘Several times a week’, ‘Every day’) have you:

a. Spent time with (CHILD) doing one of (his/her) favorite things?

b. Talked with (CHILD) about things interest him/her?

c. Hugged or caressed (CHILD)?

d. Joked or played with (CHILD)?

e. Told (CHILD) you appreciated something (he/she) did?

f. Talked with (CHILD) about (his/her) relationships, such as

relationships with friends?

(continued)
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Table 5. Continued

Variables Descriptions

g. Talked with (CHILD) about current events, such as things in the

news?

h. Talked with (CHILD) about (his/her) day?

Protein intake How many times did (CHILD) eat the following food in the past

week? (never, 1–2 times, 3–5 times, 6–7 times or more)

a. Fresh chicken, pork, beef or other kinds of meat cooked

separately or in dishes and soups?

b. Fish, shrimp or other seafood?

c. Cow’s milk or soy milk?

PCG health PCG’s self-rated health (excellent, very good, good, fair or poor)

PCG: primary caregiver.
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